
Ellesmere Port Running Club 

Committee Meeting 

Date: 11th April 2019 
Time: 8.15pm, Costa Coffee, Ellesmere Port 

 
Apologies 
Ian Hart 
Denise Lavery 
Dave Fisher 
Vicky Rowntree 
Tom Sirett 
 
Present 
Steve Edwards 
Colin Berry 
Rachel Beddows 
Karen Kavanagh 
Kat Taylor 
Jane McCallow 
Julie Lewis 
James Harvey 
 
1. Previous minutes – discussed and agreed 
 
Outstanding actions: 

 James to confirm the current number of club members 

 Capenhurst 5k – Denise to provide an overview of the current plan and to provide names of 
any volunteers who have already offered their help (Becki Bakeman has already offered her 
help to Denise). Email to be sent to club members asking for possible connections to any 
potential sponsors 

 Goody bags – it was suggested that we have event clips included as these have proven very 
popular in the past. Rachel will look into this and report back. 

 Vacant committee positions – all current members to send in written overview of their role, 
including their responsibilities.  

 Automation of social media – James confirmed that this is still in progess 

 Whitby Club Membership – Further discussions booked to take place with Neil (Whitby Club 
manager), Ian, Denise and James. 

 
2. Chairman’s report – read out by James 

Discussion took place around Ian’s decision to step down at the end of May as chair. There was 

disappointment at this news as Ian has done so much for the club since his election to the position 

but everyone supported his decision and understood his reasons. Ian has been hugely instrumental 

in moving the club forward, extremely supportive of all members and will be greatly missed. The 

committee would like to thank Ian for all his hard work.  

Colin agreed to step up temporarily as chair once Ian finishes on the committee until a new chair is 

appointed. 



 

3. Treasurer’s report – unavailable 

 

4. Correspondence – none 

 

 

Agenda Items 

Club kit – It was generally felt that the quality and sizing of recent kit ordered has been poor even 

though it is from the same supplier. James suggested that kit could be added to the ‘shop’ on the 

EPRC website. It was agreed to review the supplier in the autumn when the next order will most 

likely be done. A new role of ‘Kit Officer’ has been previously discussed and they should be in 

position by then. 

2019 renewals – A review will be carried out of those members attending club regularly but have 

not renewed their membership. A reminder will be sent out stating that membership renewal must 

be completed by 30th April otherwise they will be removed from email list and from the members 

only facebook page. 

(Action – Dave Fisher to email reminder to members and Steve Edwards to add this reminder to 

weekly route email) 

Jane asked why our renewal date is 1st January annually and not on the members anniversary of 

joining. It was explained that this is to allow for prompt payment of EA fees. Other clubs place the 

reliance on their members to pay their own EA fees. It was clarified that any C25k members joining 

the next course in June will need to renew their membership in January 2020. 

(Action – James to review wording on the website to cover this) 

James stated that we need to stop accepting ‘cash’ renewals and general bank transfers as it affects 

our ability to keep an accurate list of members. There is also a concern around not being able to 

capture members GDPR preferences if cash is paid. All membership should go through the website 

so that it can be tracked. 

(Action – James to carry out a presentation to the committee on our website reporting capability) 

Whitby Club Membership – It was suggested that the option of joining Whitby Club be added to our 

website so that members can easily join. The current method of joining is very restrictive and may be 

preventing some people from joining. Both Karen and Rachel raised a point that if membership to 

Whitby Club becomes compulsory for EPRC members then should our membership fees be increased 

to include it? 

Any Other Business: 

Vacant club positions need to be advertised – Chair, ladies captain, ladies vice-captain, coach and 

possibly the new positions suggested - development officer, kit officer and social media officer. 



It was asked if club routes could be emailed earlier each week, Friday was suggested. James said he 

would look into automating mailchimp to Facebook and Steve will see if he can schedule the emails 

in advance. 

Date of next meeting – 16th May 2019. 

Meeting closed 9.30pm.  


